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DESCRIPTIONS OF FOUR NEW SPECIES AND TWO SUBSPECIES OF 
WHITE-FOOTED MICE FROM THE UNITED STATES AND 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

BY SAMUEL N. RHOADS. 

The North American genus Sitomys, comprising the white-footed 
or deer niice, has received accessions in the last ten years which bring 
the combined number of species and subspecies from twelve, in 1885, 
to thirty-seven in 1884. It may appear presumptive to offer for con- 
sideration six additional names to this already rather appalling list 
of rodents belonging to a single genus. It is somewhat assuring, 
however, to read the statement of Dr. J. A. Allen,' in his paper on 
Recent Progress in the Study of North American Mammals, that 
most of these forms are not only "well founded," but that he 
is " cognizant of still undescribed forms entitled to recognition in 
nomenclature. " 

It may be stated, that in every case the following diagnoses are 
based on a critical comparison of both external and cranial char- 
acters with a large series of allied forms from the same region, and 
in the case of full species the separation has been mainly founded on 
the characters of the skull. 

Sitomys megacephalus is represented by a single adult and two 
young specimens in alcohol from northern Alabama. While it is 
desirable that more specimens should be examined, its characters 
diverge so widely from its nearest geographic allies, I can offer no 
apology for presenting it now. 

Sitomys in.solatus is based on a single individual from the Mohave 
Desert, California, while a second specimen from the Mohave River 
in transitional pelage is provisionally referred to it. The collec- 
tions of the Academy of Natural Sciences contain a large series of 
Sitomys from the neighboring reg,ions of Southern California, 
and the same is undoubtedly the case with the collections of the 
Department of Agriculture; yet I find in insolatus no close corre- 
spondence to any other mouse I have yet seen or read description of. 

I Proc. Linn. Soc., N. Y., 1894. 
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Sitomys herron.i aiyelltos is all easily recognized mountain race of 
the long-and-naked tailed species, whieh I described a year ago from 
the Sain Bernardinio Valley. 

Sitomtsys mnacro)rhinuts an(i Sitomjtys keeni were severally taken on 
the mainland coast and outlying islands of northern British Columbia, 
by the Rev. Mr. Keen, a missionary stationed on Graham Island of 
the Queen Charlotte Group. Their separation from each other, and 
from niorthwestern forms previously known, is based oni an examina- 
tion of more than one hundred skins and crania of Sitomys taken 
by me in 1892 at numerous localities in British Columbia and 
WVashington, including a large series fromn Puget Sound at the type 
locality of S. a. aasterus; also fromn Vancouver Island, Lulu Island, 
and the Cascade Mountains of Washington and British Columbia. 

Sitomnys americanus artemisice is founded on a series similarly taken 
by the writer in the arid region east of the Cascade Mountains in 
southern British Columbia, comparisons being further made with 
series of Sitomnys from Lac La Hache in the boreal realms, 100 miles 
farther north, and with those captured in the Selkirk and Rocky 
Mountain Ranges, eastward. Artemnisie is to the northern Great 
Basin fauna what S. a. nebrascensis is to that of the niorthwestern 
Great Plains. 

The color characters givein for these northwestern species are of 
greater diagnostic value, because nearly all the specimens were taken 
in May, June, and July, a period when seasonal changes of pelage 
are less pronounced than in a later or earlier period of the same 
duration. 

Incidental to these studies, it is of interest to note the occur- 
renice of a form, apparently inseparable from the Hudson Bay type 
of Sitomys amnericasuu areticus, upon the higher mountain ranges 
of southern British Columbia, thus adding a fifth miember of the 
genus to the varied fauna of this great Provinice. 

1. Sitomys megacephalus sp. nov. Type, ad. 2 .No. 3.535, Coll. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila. Woodville, Alabamia; Spring, 1894. (ol. by H. E. Sargent. 

Description. -Size large; feet small; ears large; tail about length 
of body without the head. Color above, dark blackish-cinnamon, 
linled with gray, darkest on back, brownest on sides. Lower sur- 
faces dirty white, the hairs plumbeous basally. The tail is sparsely 
haired, and colored above aind beneath to match the body. Inside 
of hams pluntibeous. Hinid feet white from heel; forefeet and fore- 
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arm white. The cinnamon of neck forms a point, downwards, in- 
vading the throat. Ears dusky and very sparsely haired. Whiskers 
long and coarse, reaching far behind the recumbent ears. Skull very 
large; its relative dimensions as in S. americanus with two notable ex- 
ceptions, viz: 1, the alveolar length of molars is less than that of 
average anericantus, though the skull of mnegacephalus is more than a 
third larger; 2, the coronoid process, always developed in americantus 
(and in all other Sitomys I have seen), as a reflexed, claw-like 
process, whose posterior face is never perpendicular, is reduced in 
inegacephalus to a thickened knob rounded posteriorly and rising but 
slightly above the' plane of the condylar shaft, and presenting a 
strong resemblance to the articular terminus of the condyle; in 
other words, having not only the appearance but the character of a 
miniature condyle set upon the base of the true one. 

Measurements.-Total length, 184 nmm; tail vertebree, 81; hind 
foot, 21 5; ear from crown, 14. Skull-Total length, 30 2; basilar 
length, 23; zygomatic width, 15-5; length of nasals, 12; incisors 
to post-palatal notch, 12; length of mandible, 16-3; greatest width 
of mandible, 7 6. 

I have selected from a series of forty Florida S. a. qossypinus and 
a series of nearly two hundred typical S. ac'ierican'us, eight of the 
largest fully adult crania of each form. Average measurements of 
these, in the order just given above for the skull of mnegacephalts, 
are as follows 

Sitoinysamericanus: 259-19 9- 13-4-10-10 5-13-7-6i1. 
S. a. gossypinus: 27-3-20-5-13-9-10-6-10-5-14 1-6-4. 
It will be seen that the Alabama species has a skull nearly five 

millimeters longer than average adult aniericanis. It is further- 
more about four millimeters longer than the lonigest skull of a series 
of three hundred of the armericanus group which I have examined. 
Compared with gossypinus, whose average, it wil-l be seen, somewhat 
exceeds typical americanus, the differences are still very great. The 
type is a very old female, which was sent, in eompany with two young 
(apparently her own), amoing a miscellaneous collection of alcoholic 
animals from Jackson County, northern Alabamia. They were the 
onlv specimens of Sitornys sent by Mr. Sargent, and owing to his 
subsequent absence from the State, I have been unable to secure any 
more specimens, to determine if this be the prevailing form in that 
region. I have since received a large white-footed mouse from Pasco 
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County, Florida, whose characters so nearly duplicate those of the 
Alabama specimen, I am inclined, in spite of its different faunal 
position, to consider it the same. The colors given for mwegacephalus 
may be relied upon, though taken from a spirit specimen after dry- 
ing. The good conditioni of the alcohol and the whiteness of the 
belly hairs show them not to have been affected in the least by their 
recent imnmersion. In the two half-grown young, accompanying the 
type, the same increased relative size of the cranium, compared with 
americanus of same age, is noticeable. 

2. Sitomys insolatus sp. nov. Type, No. 3,495, ad. 3, Coll. Anad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila. OroGrande, Mohave Desert, Kern (Co., California, Nov. 9th, 1893. 
Col. by R. B. Herron. 

Description.-Size smallest of the genus west of the Mississippi 
River, with exception of S. taylori. Tail and feet very short, the 
former shorter than the body mintus the head, inuch attenuated along 
distal half, the dark upper stripe very narrow and not reaching tip. 
Pelage very soft, long, and dense. Upper half of head and body of a 
uniform grayish-ochre or fawn color, niot darker dorsally nor more 
ochraceous on sides. Under parts pure white, the hairs of chops 
white to their base, those of remaining under parts plumbeous 
basally. A lanuginous tuft at superior base of ear colored like the 
head, remainder of outer ear dusky gray, the hairs longest on anterior 
border, very short and sparse posteriorly. Narrow, upper tail-stripe 
dusky, like ears its color at base in decided contrast with the fawn of 
rump. Hind feet and ankles white, the soles fully haired to proxi- 
mal tubercle. Forelegs and feet white. Whiskers reaching tip of 
recumbent ears. Skull smaller than in anmericanus, more nearly ap- 
proaching eremicus, but relatively wider. Nasals wide, anterior to, 
and bluntly wedged between, the nasal premaxillary processes, as in 
eremicus. 

The width of the, mandible of insolatus equals nearly half its 
length, and the coronoid process is relatively nearly as large and 
hooked as in Ouychomys ramona. in the first character resembling 
eremicnw, and in both departing radically from americanas. The an- 
terior loop of the first upper nmolar is a stronigly indented trefoil, the 
innier foil being twice as large as the middle one, which, in turn, is 
twice as large as the outer foil. 

M1easurements.-Total length, 158 mm; tail vertebrve, 76; hind 
foot, 19-5; ear from crown, 12. Skull-Total length, 24 8; basilar 
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length, 18 -8; zygomatic width, 13; length of nasals, 9 -8; incisors to 
post-palatal notch, 9-8; length of mandible, 12-8; greatest width of 
mandible, 6. 

This mouse, of which I have received but one specimen among 
a considerable series of mammals from the same region, is strikingly 
different from any Sitomys that I have seen or can find description 
of. It is not merely a desert form of some group already known, 
but if more specimens prove its characters, as given above, to be 
constant, it represents a section intermediate in character between 
Onychomys and Sitomys. Its relationships, however, are much closer 
to Sitomys. In its six tuberculate hind feet, the elongate lower 
molar, the prominent coronoid process, and proportionate length of 
tail to body, insolatus is a Baiomys,2 but the trefoil character of its first 
upper molar is in another direction. The subgenus Baiomys, sepa- 
rated from Sitomys almost solely on its well-developed coronoid and 
short tail, is of very questionable value, as many Sitomys show a 
tendency to the first character which have very long tails while other 
short-tailed species show the reverse. In fact a large series of 
Sitomys americanus from Pennsylvania and New Jersey, which I 
have studied, show individual variations in these characters among 
themselves, which suffice to very closely connect Baiomys with the 
typical form. In case further material should show the dental 
peculiarity of insolatus to be constant, I would propose that it be 
placed in the subgenus Trinodontomys (Subgen. nov.) with characters 
as already given. 

3. Sitomys herroni nigellus subsp. nov. Type, No. 3,496, ad. S, Coll. Acad. 
Nat. Sci., Phila. West Cajon Pass, San Bernardino Mts., California, Jan. 
11th, 1894. Col. by R. B. Herron. 

Description. -General characters as in Sitomys herroni,3 the buffy- 
gray of that species being deeply lined and shaded in the subspecies 
by a predominance of long black hairs, the blackish shade being 
most pronounced across the posterior half of body. The pelage is 
longer, denser, and more harsh than in herroni, the tail and ears 
much darker, the buff of sides and cheeks of herroni becoming in 
nigellus deep fawn and the buffy cast of belly purer white. Skull 
as in herroni. 

2 True, Proc. Nat. Mus. XVI, 757. 
3 Rhoads, Amer. Nat., 1893, 832. 

18 
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Measuremernts.-Total length, 197mm.; tail vertebrae, 114; hinid 
foot, 22. Skull-Total length, 26-2; basilar length, 19; zygomatic 
width, 12-7; length of nasals, 9 2; incisors to post-palatal notch, 10; 
length of mandible 13-1; greatest width of mandible, 6-1. 

Four specimens of this race were taken on the foothills of the San 
Bernardino Rainge at the entrance to Cajon Pass connecting the San 
Bernardino Valley with the Mohave Desert. They represent the 
dark mountain form of herroni, the latter being typical of the low- 
lands. The four specimens are remarkably uniform in all the 
characters given. 

4. Sitomys keeni sp. nov. Type, No. 768, ad. i, Coll. S. N. Rhoads. Mas- 
set, Queen Charlotte Is., B. C., 1892. Col. by Rev. J. H. Keen. 

Description. -Size larger than S. americanus austerus, ears 
smaller, feet much larger, tail more than the length of head and 
body. Colors above, uniform grizzled blackish-brown lacking the 
darker dorsal area so prominent in austerus. Feet and lower parts 
ashy-white, abruptly defined against dark upper colors. Ears, 
upper half of tail, and ring around eyes, sooty black. Fur dense 
and short, this character and the colors of upper parts giving it an 
Arvicoline cast. Skull large for size of body. Brain case relatively 
very large, deep, and rounded, inflated behind above plane of 
the orbits as the skull rests on a horizontal surface, so there is a 
decided descent from a point just anterior to the parietals toward the 
nasal bones and a depression at the interorbital constriction. In all 
other forms examined this horizontal elevation of the parietals is not 
greater than that of the frontals between the orbits, and is often less. 
The nasals are short, double-pointed, and broadly wedged posteriorly 
and not reaching behind the naso-preimiaxillary processes. The an- 
terior zygomatic width is much narrower than the squamosal, and the 
antorbital foramina are thereby much contracted, giving the skull a 
more tapering, triangular contour than in allied forms. The ratio 
of squamosal-zygomatic breadth to total length in keeni, expressed in 
millimeters, is 14-3 to 26-3, in a-ustertus 12-5 to 25. In keenii the 
greatest parietal breadth is 12 5, in acusteras 11. 

Measurements. (From spirit specimien.)-Total length, 170 mm; 
tail vertebrse, 88; hind foot, 24; ear, from crown, 10-5. Skull- 
Total length, 2633; basilar length, 20-5; zygomatic width, 14-3; 
length of nasals 10-2; incisors to post-palatal notch, 11 .3; length of 
mandible, 14; greatest width of mandible, 6-3. 
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Five specimens of this mouse, two adult and three somewhat 
immature, were received by me through courtesy of Mr. James 
Fletcher, of the Canadian Experimental Farm, at Ottawa. Mr. 
Fletcher received them from Mr. Keen, who resides on the Queen 

Charlotte Islands. I take pleasure in naming the animal after its 
discoverer, and trust it may be some incentive to more extended 
researches in this interesting and imperfectly known department of 
northwest zoology. 

The specimens were sent in carbolized spirits. The purity of the 
white after drying them out, shows their colors not to have altered, 
and indicates that a series of well-preserved skins would show keeni 
to be the darkest colored Sitomiys yet brought to notice, a condition 
of affairs which our knowledge of their humid, insular environment 
would lead us to expect. 

5. Sitomys macrorhinus sp. nov. Type, No. 1,381, ad. y, Coll. S. N. Rhoads. 
Skeena River, British Columbia, July 20th, 1893. Col. by Rev. J. H. Keen 

Description. -Size much larger than S. amnericanus. Tail con- 
siderably longer than head and body, feet large, ears medium. 
Colors much as in keeni (1. c.), but graver and lighter hued above, 
without the sooty cast of keeni. The tail is more coarsely hairy and 
the hairs longer than in keeni, forming a distinct pencil not seen in 
that species. Skull, viewed above, of the same triangular type as 
keeni, due to its antorbital constriction, but departing widely from 
any other Sitomys I have examined, in the great relative length of 
the rostrum (or that portion of the skull anterior to the interorbital 
constriction) to the total length of the skull. In all others examined 
this dimension is less than that of the post interorbital region, taking 
for the central point of measuirement the narrowest constriction point 
of the frontals. In macrorhinus this condition is reversed. The 
relative length of the nasal bones in this species is not great, but the 
slenderness of the rostrum and the anterior compression of the jugal 
arch increases their apparent length and the relative prominence of 
this portion of the cranium. These differences, coupled with the 
large size of the skull, strongly define macrorhinus from any of its 

geographic allies. 
Measurements.-Total length, 210 mm; tail vertebroe, 112; hind 

foot, 25; ear fram crown, 15; tail pencil, 6. Skull--Total length, 
29; basilar length, 22'4; zygomatic width, 14-5; length of nasals, 
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11 9; incisor to post-palatal notch, 12-4; length of mandible, 14-5; 
greatest width of mandible, 6-8. 

Two adult, nursing females of this species, were sent to Mr. 
Fletcher, of the Ottawa Experinmental Farm, by Mr. Keen, and 
were forwarded to me in spirits. Their grayness, large size, and 
long tails serve to distinguish them externally from any other 
boreal or northwestem form I know of. Eight specimens of Sitomys, 
trapped at an elevation of 6,000 feet, on the Cascade Mountains of 
northern Washington, are, perhaps, referable to this species. They 
depart therefrom in somewhat smaller size, but in all other respects 
are much nearer to it than to austerus, of Puget Sound. The climatic 
conditions of the Cascades where these were taken, are, with the 
exception of a more rigorous winter, quite the same as those pre- 
vailing at Skeena Harbor, the type locality of miiacrorhinus. 

6. Sitomys americanus artemisiae sp. nov. Type, No. 368, ad. S, Coll. S. N. 
Rhoads. Ashcroft, British Columbia, June 5th, 1892. Col. by S. N. R. 

Description.-Size large, exceeding typical americanus. Tail 
short, hardly equalling body without the head. Ears medium and 
sparsely haired. The hind feet are small and densely haired to the 
distal half. Colors above, tawny ash, inclining to fulvous on sides 
and rump and darkening with an increase of blackish hairs along 
the back. Upper third of tail sooty, the lower two-thirds white and 
tipped with a pronounced pencil. Lower parts a soft, clear white, 
with basal half of belly hairs plumbeous. 

Measurements. -Total length, 170 mm; tail vertebra-, 70; hind 
foot, 20 (average of 8 adults-Total, 164; tail, 68; foot, 20). 
Skull-Total length, 26; basilar length, 20; zygomatic width, 102; 
length of nasals, 11 -1; incisor to post-palatal notch, 11; length of 
mandible, 14; greatest width of mandible, 6.8. 

The nearest ally of this subspecies is probably S. a. nebraseensis, as 
defined by Dr. Mearns,4 from specimens taken at Calf Creek, Montana, 
from which it differs in not having dark well-haired ears and in the 
absence of white patches in front of ears. 'With nebraseentsis it coin- 
cides in short tail, larger body, long full pelage, hairy sole, and light 
colors as contrasted with americanus of the east and austerus of the 
west. The Asheroft specimens represent the northern limit of a 
Great Basin form of amnericanus, whose habitat probably extends far 

4 Bull. Amer. Mus. N. H., Vol. II, Art. xx, 285. 
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into the United States, at least to southern Idaho, western Washing- 
ton, and Oregon. Nebrasceensis represents that of the western Plains. 
It is probable that artemisice is included in the list of "Iliesperomys 
leucopus," given by Dr. Merriam in N. American Fauna, No. 5, 
from Idaho, which he states may "eventually merit separation into 
two or three subspecies." 

Artemisice was taken in the open, semi-arid foothills and lower 
mountain slopes around Ashcroft, their burrows often being situated 
on a bare hillside, a mile or more from other shelter than that afforded 
by the scant growth of dwarf sage, which here nearly reaches its 
northernmost limit of existence. 

NOTE ON SITOMYS AMERICANuS ARcriCUs. 

The series of White-footed Mice taken at Nelson, in the Selkirk 
Mountains, B. C., and at Field, in the Rocky Mountains, B. C., at 
elevations of from 3,000 to 5,000 feet, fit so well Dr. Mearns' diag- 
nosis (vid. sup. cit.) of S. a. areticus from the Hudson Bay Territory, 
I feel almost assured, without the type before me, that they are the 
same. 

Those from Vernon, a locality intermediate in its faunal characters 
between those of Asberoft and Field, are intergrades between arte- 
misice, with its short tail and light fulvous colors, and arcticus, with 
longer tail and dark mouse-gray shades. It is reasonable to expect 
that the vast boreal regions of interior N. America, bounded on the 
east by Hudson Bay, on the west by the Cascade Mountains, and 
south by the higher mountain ridges which invade the northern 
border of the United States, is tenanted by no other race or species 
of the S. americanus type than areticus. 
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